This p a p a describes a speaker recognition model using +TWO-Dimensional Mel-Cepstrum and predictive neural network. The speaka model consists of two networks. The first one is a self-organizing VQ map(hohonen's feature map).
INTRODUCTION
For speaker recognition, powa, pitch, spectral envelopes are very important to represent the charactetistics of speakers. They have instantaneous features and transitional features of speech. Therefore, it has been considaed that d-mamic features as well as instantaneous features represented by p m a , pitch and spectral envelopes etc. play an important role. In general it is not so difficult to atract vocal tract information. Therefore, spectral envelopes are wdl used in speaker recognition. Some speaker recognition methods combining theee features were reported to be d f e c t i v e [ l ] a t h i . Furthamore, the VQbased methods nSing a codebook for each speaker and the HMM-based methods have been reported to been robust against uttaance variatian and give good a performance. Bcnorver, it has been reported that when the training data is small, the performance of the VQ method decreases less than the HMM method [5].
This p a p a describes a speaker recognition modd using a static feature model and dynamic feature model. The first one is a V Q feature map. In the training &ep, it learns automatically by a self-organizing l e g algorithm and creates a feature map from the characteristic vectors of input speech.
The second part consists of a three layer paceptron using a back-propagation algorithm. Transitional pattans of excited outputs on the feature map for each speaker are different. Therefore, the predictive network learns transitional patterns on the feature map of each speaker. In the recognition step, the titat part of the model outputs a V Q distortion b e e e n the feature map and input speech vector. The second part also outputs a prediction m o r between the predicted position of the model and the current position of the excited unit. The final measure for sped-er recognition is obtained using a combination of the VQ distortion and the prediction error. In order to evaluate the praposed model, a conventional mcl-cepstmm (One-Dimensional Mel-Cepstrnm) and Two-Dimensional Mel-Cepstrum (TDMC) parameters are compared. TDhgC is defined as the +Two-Dimensional Fourier transform of mel-frquenc?; scaled logarithm spectra in the frequency and time domains. In the study, test-independent speaka identification aperimarts are carried oat. The &ectiveness to use a combination of the diflerent n e o r k s and to use TDMC parameter as speech parameter is discussed. Fig.1 shms a block diagram of a proposed model for each speaker. This model consists of two parts representing static and dynamic spectral features of speech. The first one is a self-organizing neural network by Kohonen and an input vector is quantized into the excited unit. The second one is a predictive network and it predicts the next position on the map using a sequence of the past excited units.
SPEAKXR MODEL

Feature Map
In the learning step of VQ-based speaka recognition, a V Q rodebook is genaated by dassifi5ng the feature vector of input speech into a specified unit. In the recognition step, an average VQ distortion EL:) for speaker k is calculated using input speech. The speaka of input speech is considaed as a speaka which gives a " P m value of E$). In this study a self-orgadzing algorithm by Kohonen is used to generate a VQ codebook. 
2.2.
Predictive Network
When a sequence of feature vectors of input speech is input to the feature map, the transitional pattern of the excited units are obtained. 'The transitional pattern for the relatively short sequence of each speaker has different pattern.
Therefore, the network which predicts a current position by using the several past positions of the excited units is reported to be dfective[3,2,1. The neural network used here have a three layered feedforward neural netmrk and learns using the backpropagation training algorithm. Each layer is ally interconnected with the higher layer. In this study, a sigmoid nonlinearity is used to calculate output because the transitional pattern is not linear.
The feature vector p(t) of a predictive network at time t is defined by equation (1).
p(t) = ( 4 t h ~( t ) , b ( t ) , W t ) , a c e ( t ) )
(1)
The output position vector P (t) of the output layer is dcfined by eyuation (2).
(2) whae z(t),Y(t) are elements of the position vector P ( t ) , Az(t),Ay(t) are elements of the speed vector at time t, L?LCe(t) is a s p e d of the zero orda ceystrum which represents the power of speech. The predictive network predicts the current position P (t) using the past T feature vectors, p(t-l),p(t-2),--.,p(t-T). Thenit learnsbythel3P algorithm sz that it m i e z e s the m o r between the predicted position P (t) and current position P (t) of escited unit on the feature map. In order to c a w out the learning procedure effectively, the position on the feature map is normalized into [U, 1 1 and then coded by a Gray Code(a rdected binary code). The learning procedure is finished when the mean square error gives a " h u m d a e for the another learning data set to stop learning procedure. Four sentences are used to stop the leaning procedure. The desired outputs are set to 0.9 or 0.1 for the position of excited unit on the map, respectidy. The 'momentum a and the learning rate p ( t ) = (4t), Y W ) 1773 7 were set to 0.i and 0.3, respectively. . 4 mean prediction error of speaker k is used for recognition.
Identification Measure
In the speaker identification procedure, the feature vector of input speech is quantized on the static feature map and the V Q distortion is calculated. The position of the excited unit on the dynamic feature map is obtained as well. Then the predictive network outputs the current position using a sequence of the several past position vectors and gives the prediction error E$. Finally, the V Q distortion EL:) and the prediction error E$: are combined into a distortion error E(k' in equation (3).
where Q is a combination factor. The input speaker is considered as a speaker k who gives the minimum distortion error.
EXPERIMENTS OF PREDICTIVE
Speech Data
NETWORK and Learning Condition
In order to study the number of frames or blocks for prediction, some experiments using only the predictive network were carried out. Speech database consists of B training sentences and 20 testing sentences of 8 female speakera. The speech data were recorded in the same session. The length of the training speech data is about 18 second.
In t h i s study 15 orders of ODMC parameters and GO orders of TDMC parameters are used respectively. Speech data is sampled at 10 LHz and ODMC parameter is analyzed using a 25.6 ms bladslan time wiudan and a frame period is 6.4 ms. TDMC parameter is analyzed using several h m e s of ODMC. of the predicted osition vectors P(t).
Predictive Network
In order to examine the identification experiments med out for 0.1,0.36,1 1.9G second of input speech length, respectively. From experimental result for ODMC, it has been found that the number of predidton fiames of 8 gives the best result. It is equal to about 50 ms length. The cxpaimmtd result for TDMC is shown in Fig.2 . As in Fig.2 , the maximum d u e of the recognition rates is obtained for T=2 blocks, which is about GO ms length. When T is 2 blocks, the recognition rates of 100 96 are obtained for 1.32 and 1.9G second length of input speech. From these experimental results, it is con- 
EXPERIMENTS
Combination Experiments
It has been found that a combination of several diifaent features gives impra-em& for speech recognjtion[l, G, 41. Therefore, we examined the effectiveness of a combination of a feature map and a p r d c t k e nctworlr. The experiments for a combination of the feature may and the predictive network using ODMC and TDMC parameters were carried out. 'The relation between recognition rates and a combination factor Q when the length of input speech is changed to 0.1, 0.36, 1.32, 1% second, were examined, respectively. From the experimental results for ODMC it has been found that o around 0.2 to 0.4 gives a slightly better result but this combination does not give much improvement. Fig.3 shows the r d t for TI)Mc('TDMCtq -TDMCpn).
As in Fig.3 , it has been found that when the combination factor alpha is about 0.1, the best ressults are obtained. When the input length are 0.3Gs and OX&, the optimal combination gives lo%, and 4% better recognition rates than 'IDMCpre(o=O.O) only. Furthermore, the system gives 100%. recognition rates for the inbut length of 1.32s and 1.96s.
Figure 3:
Recognition rate and a combination factor Q for TDhKhq and TDMCpe.
When only ODMCtq is used, that is 0=0, ODMCq gives the better results than TDMCty. When a combination parameter o of 0.0 is used, that ir, only the predictive network is used, TDMCpn gives the b e t t a result than ODMCpe.
Therefore, experiments using a combination of ODMCvg and TDMCpn were carried out. Fig.4 shows the &pcrimental result for sevaal lengths of input speech. This combination gives the better results than that of ODMCvy -0DMCpn or TDMCrq -TDMCprr. When Q is about 0.1, the model gives the best recognition rresult for each input length. Recognition rate of SDSC. was obtained wen for the input length of 0.W. As mentioned above,, the proposed s y e c m uses a feature map as sthtic feature and a prcdiCtive network as a dymamic feature, respectively. Experimental results have shown that the combination of-ODhXCaq. and TDh3Cpn is optimal. 
Robustness for Time Variation
In order to examine the robustness for time intend of input speech, the some experiments using anotha database were carried out. The wed speech database consists of 8 
CONCLUSION
In this payer we have proposed a speaker recognition model using 'Two-Dimensional h*lel-Cepstrum and a predictive network. Each speaker model consists of two parts. The first one is a self-organizing VQ map and outputs VQ distortiiin.
The second one is a predictive network and learns transitional patterns on the feature map of the each speaker's model. It give a prediction error between the predicted yosition and the current position of the exated unit of the dpamic feature may. The combination of the VQ distortion and prediction error is used to identify input speaker. From experimental results of text-independent speaker identification, it has been shown that the proposed gives a good model for speaker recognition and TDMC parameter is very effective. 
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